As you know Ron Cohen is organizing a Ping Pong
Tournament. If anyone else wants to sign up, just let him or the
office know, and note if beginner, intermediate, or senior. There
will be prizes awarded! Want to referee? Please come cheer
everyone on!
Here is the schedule:
Beginner: 7-8pm on Thurs 10/10 and Fri 10/11
Intermediate: 3-4pm on Sunday 10/13
Senior: 7-8pm Monday 10/14
FINALS: 7-8pm Tuesday 10/15
Ron Cohen: (646) 505-8310 fooddoc853@aol.com

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
1. ALWAYS PUT TRASH BAGS DOWN THE TRASH CHUTE NEAR THE SERVICE ELEVATOR. Do
not place in the recycling bins or the floor. Please ensure you tie the bags tightly so it stays
contained.
2. RECYCLING RULES TO BE FOLLOWED. BLUE BIN is for **RINSED/CLEAN - NO BAGS**
plastic, cans, glass bottles/jars (no lids), milk and juice cartons (with lids), drink boxes (no
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pouches). GREEN BIN is for cardboard (36 x 36 or less and flattened), newspaper and inserts,
office and school paper, mail, magazines, dry food boxes, paper bags, cardboard paper rolls,
pizza boxes (if no grease stains).
WHEN IN DOUBT, THROW IT OUT. DO NOT RECYCLE plastic bags, foam products, aluminum
foil, shredded paper, plastic utensils or straws, paper plates, paper towels/napkins, coat hangers,
light bulbs, or needles.
CLEAN UP AFTER YOURSELF AND YOUR PET. We have been noticing a lot of messes near the
coffee stations and in the elevators, so please clean up your spills and pets to respect your
neighbors, as there are paper towels in restrooms and at coffee areas. Or respectfully mention to
management.
PLACE PROPERTY FURNITURE BACK IN ITS ORIGINAL POSITION AFTER USING
PLEASE. Especially in the Social Room/Lounge/Card Rooms/Conference Room, where most
visible to residents and future residents.
WATER, COFFEE & SNACKS ARE A LIMITED SUPPLY. We are happy to supply coffee, water
and snacks to our current and future residents, but please know the quantities are limited, so we
ask for your cooperation and consideration.

The next book club meeting is on Wednesday, October 23rd at 7:00 pm.
in the SOCIAL ROOM.
Our next books to read are:
The Only Woman in the Room by Marie Benedict
Those People by Louise Candlish
**if anyone 'new' is interested in joining - contact Anne Kusmich at 972-2290389 or akusmich@hotmail.com

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Staring mid-November, enjoy the re-creation of the classic children’s story on board a Brightline train. Guests
will enjoy hot chocolate, treats by dancing chefs, a reading of the book by Chris Van Allsburg, and receive the first
gift of Christmas (a silver sleigh bell) after Santa boards the train to greet families. Attendants lead guests in
caroling and fun holiday activities on the return trip to the station.
Visit ftlthepolarexpressride.com and miamithepolarexpressride.com to book your tickets.

Have friends or family coming down this season? Well take advantage
of our discounts at PGA National & Spa. Rates are discounted as low
as $155 through December, pending availability. There are also golf
discounts. Just email Christine cgg@sregroup.com with your required
dates and rooms.

